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THE 
(F)AMIL Y (A)FF AIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER. 
1 FEBRUARY 2006 
(NEWS #1 :) The presentation by Judith Halberstam, originally scheduled at UMO on FEB 9th, has been postponed. The 
university is working on rescheduling and we will post that info as it becomes available. 
(REMINDERS #1:) The Northem Maine Pride board of directors wants to know: What one or two things would you most llke
to see as part of this year's PRIDE events? You can respond directly to the NMP board at info@northemmainepride.org 
(REMINDERS #2:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things fike: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments. graduations. promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. JOB OPENING. Help Wanted. Able bodied person willing to learn fumiture refinishing and porcelain reglazing. Must be able
to do soma heavy lifting and willing to start from the bottom and work up. Transportation required. No experience necessary. Will
train right individuel. FMI call David at 667-0062.
EVENTS: 
• FEB 1 (Wednesday) Belfast, Belfast Outright meets from 4 -6 pm. (For GLBTQI youths and allies ages 15-22). FMI call
Carolyn at 273-3444.
• FEB 2 (Thursday), Bangor, Native American GLBTI supportlfriendship group, 6-8 pm, at the Hammond St Congregational
Church, 28 High St. This group is open to ail GLBTI native Americans AND their friands (whether Native American or not).
lndividuals are encouraged to bring a snack or drink. One of our goals is to create a circle of friands to share stories, snack, etc.
within a Native American context. We meet every Thursday to help one another explore our goals, fears or just to sit around the
circle and make new friands. FMI contact Rob at 327-1009 OR email nativeglbti@wmconnect.com
* FEB 2 (Thursday), Bangor, Man2Man, 6-8 p.m., (for gay/bi/trans men) meets at Eastern Maine AIDS Network at 370 Harlow
St. This is a chance to meet and socialize with other like-minded individuels from the area and guests from ait over. Occasional
discussions include dating issues, relationships, eroticizing sex, and other tapies relevant to mens' health. Meetings, calls, etc are
completely confidential. Names and other information are not kept or given out. FMI Jason at 990-3626.
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